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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE

UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D.. Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE

•

The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

Courses leading to the degree of A. B.

CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and Gern1an are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-This course may be pursued by candidates who satisfy the requirements for
admission to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on
entrance and is required for four years.
2.

C6urse lea(Hng to the degree tOf Ph. B.

LATIN -SciENTIFic CouRSE-This course offers
l,atin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science..
3.

Course leading t& the degree o:f 8. S.

SciENTIFIC CouRsE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

_,',,i

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full informa..
tion sent on application to:
•
WILLIS G. TucKIC:R, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

Course leading to the degree o1 B. E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession, and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
Srx YEAR PH. B.-B. E. CouRsE.-This course combines the above four-year engineering <:ourse with
the Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRSE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
:J.

CouRsE L'EADING ro :DEGRE~ oF M. E. E.-This
course .of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and ,research work.
CouRSE LEADING TO DEG:REE OF PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admission the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For cata'logues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE oF M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
PARKER,
J. NEWTON Fr~Ro,
President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a bui 1ding wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee,
$IIo. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.
AMASA].

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARNlACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full inform.ation, address.
Wn~UAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

JOSEPH NUTTALL

uEverything for the College Man except Exams"

Caterer

GUNNING '16

Office 442 State St.

Schenectady, N.Y.

Telephone 2845 for free sample of our special
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c

SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Silliman Ha 11

Phone 1896-W

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate
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F. W. Mullin

J. F. Leonard

A. R. Mullin
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When you Break
your glasses send them
here. We will repair
them promptly. No
waiting 3 or 4 days

!i ·.
·.

I ..

96-W

52 NORTH PEARL STREET
Albany, N. Y.

., _:

'rERO,

rs,

ENGRAVERS, ·rr~ PRINTERS
AND STATIONERS . . . . .
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

Meyrowitz Bros.

i .

451 AND 453 BROADWAY
ALBANY, N. Y.

618 NORTH PEARL STREET

'',
'.,

Sandwiches unsurpassed

Home-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts

'

I.

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM S·PHCIALISTS

I,

tog No. Pearl Street

31 Steuben Street,
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E. H. SOUDER
Jeweler and

SUITS

~Optician
MADE TO ORDER

99 North Pearl St~reet
ALBANY
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$2·0.00 to $40.00
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Special work in class pin.s, badges and
medals.
Students suffering from eye-s train and
headaches should consult.
GUS

HERMANSEN~

S. E. Miller S
9

34 :and 36 MAIDEN

Optometrist

·, \,,

LA~NE
0

ALBANY, N. Y.

:
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THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
President
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER., Sec'y .-Treas.

Main office, 47 State St.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
Vice-President
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, .. General Co.anael

Park Branch, 200 Washington

K. H. Solaghian

•

Photographs ''While You Wait''

Jln~u 11Juur~
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y.

Fellows:

Drop -in for an

informal

photo - you'll

appreciate it later.
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MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
107 No. Pearl St.

AL'BANY

A~T

Albanr, N.Y.

UNION

Photogra phs---Artlstl c
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones

Albany, N. Y.
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CHAS. H. TURNER

:reet

Sporting Goods
Albany, N.Y.

•ER

.00

·MOE DEWILDE;
:Hatter and Furnisher.

,
rs

Trunks and Leather Coods ,

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

.

William

METROPOLITAN

J.

CLEANERS & DYE~S
"We do it as you like to have it done ..

Of,fice, 124 Washington Ava.

Albany~

·Jt Y•

Reinhart· McClure & Cowles
Pianos and Player Pianos.

Designer and Maker of

y

MEN'S CLOTHES

ident
11n11el

Victor Talking Machines
and Records. Five exclu·
sive Victor Parlors. Easy
Payments.

8 James Street,

Albany, N. Y. 64 No. Pearl St.,

Lll

liJf1e C!!nllege 'lint &~np

•t"

44 Nn. Jrarl 6trert

~I

Alhauy. N.l.

Albany, N. Y.

"Root for Jack"

FISHER'S
2nd SHI~TS 50c

lluttrt <Jrotrs, jl(emu. QJ:atalngutJ
10

. Y.

. Y.

"Our Business is Growing"

I ' ·,

I
i

· ll2 No. Pearl St.

',

'

'

Reliable DANKER
Corsage Bouquets of
ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS
40 o•d 42 Maiden Lane
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ••coNCORDY••

Albany

Order• For

I

'.

Bad-Fitting Clothes
Are Decreasing
M'ell spend their money for madeto-order suits that ,fit. They find
they are much cheaper in the end.
There is a demand for better custom tailoring. We meet it fully

In the''Wee Sma' Hours''
When you're ''cramming"
for an exam-When you're "boning" for
•
a QUIZWhen your making up that

S:MITH & CLUTE
1 CENTRAL ARCADE

''condition''Or when you're wrestling
with the intracies of "Analyt"After the steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get

Hurley Shoes
FOR MEN

chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery and c h e e ring
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any time, day
or night and attachable to any

lamp socket.
Try one and you'll buy one.
For sale by the Schenectad~
Illuminating Co. Made by

Exclusive Styles, Fine Quality,

Perfect Fit. These are the three
essentials to perfect footwear sa tis·
faction that every man hopes to ge_t
in the shoes they buy- and which
they do get when making their selection from our stock of Hurley
Shoes.

Price $5.00 and $6.00

General Electric
Company
Schenectady,

-

Hurd Boot Shop
2 73 State Street

New York
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Deetjen and Eustis Land the Victory for the
Black and Red. Union Sho·ws Wonderful Improvement, Especially in Offense.
vv·esleyan's heavy team hammered out a
16 to 3 victory over the wearers of the Garnet Saturday afternoon in the best and fastest game played on the campus this year.
For three periods Union outclassed its
opponents, and had it not been for Deetj e.n,
Wesleyan's clever quarter, the fourth and
decisive period might have been a d1fferent
issue. Deetjen it was who s-cored two
touchdowns in that quarter, each time by
long runs through a broken field. Captain Eustis, fullback of the black and red
team, tallied the other four points-a goal
from placement in the second quarter and a
try for goal after Deetj en's first touchdown.
Union's three points were made by Hickok
in the early part of the last quarter on a
pretty field goal.
The forward passing of Beaver and the
·receiving of Starbuck was a feature .of the
game. These two pulled a number of dazzling plays, and it was a rare occurence
when the forward passing went astray.
Captain Sarvey was injured late in the
game, but has fully recovered and expects
to be in the line-up next Saturday against

NO.3

Rochester.
The enthusiasm and spirit of the stude.nt
sections was the best seen here this year,
and the team played up with real dash and
spee.d. Altogether, Saturday's game leaves
no cause for depression among the studentbody. The cheering sections, the East stand
and the auto parking spaces along the Library Terrace were crowded when the two
teams lined up for the first period.
First P e~riod.
Wesleyan kicked off to Gardner ""'Nho received the ball on Union's forty-yard line,
and ran it back five yards. Roof plunged
through the line for ten yards. 'I'his made
it first down and Girling advanced the ball
ten yards more around Wesleyan's left end.
Then the opponent's defense tightened and
Girling was forced to kick. A fumble found
the ball on Wesleyan's five-yard line with
Union on the defensive. The stands were
crazy, and it looked like a touchdown for
the home team. Dangerously near Wesleyan's goal, the ball weaved back and forth,
now in the Garnet's possession, now in
Wesleyan's. Hickok was substituted for
Stoller to attempt a drop kick, which failed.
Captain Sarvey went in for Hickok. Again
a fumble gave Union the ball on Wesleyan's twenty-yard line, again hard line plunging made it first down. Then on the eightyard line a fumble saved the Red and Black.
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The scrirnma-ges were tight and hard fought
and the end of the quarter found it Union's
ball on fourth down in the ·center of the
field.
Second Period.
On the first play a forward pass from
Beaver to Starbuck brought the pigskin ten
yards nearer a touchdown for Union. On
the third play after that a second pass, again
Starbuck, netted twelve yards. Story went
in to replace Malian at right end. The Garnet team \vas playing fast aggressive football and seemed to sweep its opponents off
their feet. A fumble gave Wesleyan the
oval which kept it just three plays. Again
it was Union's ball and again a steady advance began down the field. Then came a
reversal of form, Wesleyan's back field
rushed the ball around the end and sea ttered
Union's defense by clever interference. For
the first time in the game Union's goal was
in danger. Wesleyan was within seven
yards of a touchdown, btt t Union received
the ball on an attempted drop kick for goal
that went out of bounds. The Garnet
braced but on the fourth down was forced
to kick. Gir ling booted the pigskin forty
yards down the field and the danger seemed
averted. Then came an unfortunate mistake which netted the Red and Black its
first score.. Deetjen signalled for a fair
catch on Girling's punt, but Jenkins, not
seeing the signal, was down on him in a
second and threw him hard. For this blunder Union was penalized fifteen yards and
her opponents received a try for goal from
placement.
From the twenty-yard line
Captain Eustis lifted the pigskin over the
goal.
Here endeth the first lesson. Pride goeth
before destruction and a too eager spirit before a penalty. The quarter ended shortly
after the kick-{)ff.
Score: Wesleyan 3; Union 0.
Second Half; Third Pe·riod.
Sarvey went into the game again for Stol-

ler. Wesleyan received the kick-o:ff and
DeetjeR ran the ball back thirty yards.
Story played far out, evaded his man and
"got'' N·ewhaU ten yards behind the line.
He ,got a big hand from· the bleachers too.
On the third down Wesleyan kicked and
B·eaver caught the ball on Union's five yard
line and ran it up the field for a nice gain.
In succession }loof, Sarvey and Girling
plunged into a stone wall defense for slight
gains and Girlimg kicked on ·the fourth
down. MaHan tackled Deetjen almost before he received the ball. Starbuck saved
trouble by tackling Newhall after he had
evaded the Union line for a gain of seven
yards. Paige went in for Jenkins.
Union received the bail on the tw.entyyard line and on the fourth down the old
combination, Beaver to Starbuck, placed the
ball fifteen yards .ahead with a forward pass.
Immediately afterwards Eeave.d slid around
the right end for fifteen yards more. On
this play Captain Sarvey got nicked in the
head but recovered on the sidelines. Wood,
still limping from an injury received in the
Rutgers game, took "Dalt's" place. Substantial gains marked the next few n1oments
of plays, and Beaver and Starbuck again
worked their little patented pass for nine
yards. After this, Starbuck earned a little repose and Downs took his place at end.
Wesleyan couldn't seem to break through
Union's defense when she finally got the
pigskin, and was forced to kick.
The
quartet ended with the ball in Union's
possession in the middle of the field.
Score : Wesleyan .3; Union 0.
Fourth Period.
In this quarter in spite of Union's offensive play, which certainly had overwhelmed
Wesleyan hitherto, in spite of her fast work
in mowing down red and black runners,
Wesleyan scored twice. The period opened
with the ball in Union's possession with
eight yards to go on the fourth down. What
would you do under those circumstances ?
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W·ell, Girling did it. He made a mistake,
however, in kicking in Deetjen's direction.
Be that as it may, Deetjen· caught the ball,
tucked it tight under his left a:r.m and filtered, trickled, and otherwise wi1shed himself
sixty-five yards through the entire Union
team for a touchdown. Don't groan, because it didn't count. Mr. Deetjen planted
one foot firmly outside the ropes and referee
Koult called him out. Th-e ball went to
Union and then Union tied the score.
Lightning plays, shifts and formations
brought the ball within twenty-five yards
of Wesleyan's goal. Time was called while
Hickok peeled off his sweater to take Roof's
place at fullback. Then he boosted the ball
over the posts for a field goal. Brovas!
Cachinations .! Cheers! and Cheers! The joy
was of short duration for on the kick-off
Deetjen came on for his second little juggling stunt during the afternoon. Deetjens
juggled himself down between the goals
and this time his act was allowed by the
Board of Censorship. Eustis obliged with
a kick. Shortly afterwards to everyone's
an1azement, Deetjens appeared on the wrong
side of the Union goal for the second touchdown of the afternoon.
This was the end of the show and, believe
the Concordy, it was worth the price of
adtnission.

The Line-Up.

WESLEYAN (16)
UNION (3)
Hallock, Norse .......... Starb11ck, Downs
L. E.
Steeb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price

L. T.
Gordon, Mitchell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gardner

L. G.
Hingely .....................••.. Hokerk
Allison

c.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jackson

R. G.
Kenan, MacKenzie .....•.•• Jenkins, Paige

R. T.

11

E. T. Eustis .......•......... Mallen, Story
R. E.
Deetjen . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • B.eaver
Q. B.
Francis, Slocum ...
Stoller, IIickok,
L. H. B.
Sarvey, Woods
Newhall, Pennsy ........... Girling, Stoller
o

••••••

R. H. B .

E. M. Eustis, Hall .......... Roof, Hickok
F. B.
Referee, Koult, Hamilton; Umpire, Fisher, Columbia; Head Linesman, Catupbell,
Brown.
1~ouchtlowns, Deetj en (2)
Goa~s from
touGhdown, Eustis. Goal from plarement,
Eustis. Feild Goal, Hickok.
Time: twelve and eleven minute periods.

THE "FROSH" PEE-RADE.
Fe·w indeed, were the world-famed celebrities and present day noterieties, who escaped burlesque representation in the grand
review of the annual freshman 'pee-rade.'
Our honored faculty was there too, as was
also a variety of original comedy-characters,
arising from the upperclass inspiration and
freshman sense of humor.
It was a side-splitting aggregation that
filed out of the 'gym' and posed for the
cameras at Silliman. The College Band was
once again in its element, and led the 'circus' out through the Payne gate on their
barn-stonning tour of the city. The takeoffs were immense, and without a doubt,
had anything on ·the Barnutn and Bailey
circuit "stopped" forty ways.
Harry K. Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit
strolled arm in arm, as did the Ron. William
Sulzer and Martin H. Glynn. Attorney
Jerome was there too, and behaved exactly
according to the newspaper stories.
Our revered President Richmond in
Scotch kilts and Dr. John I. Bennet of the
"Suspicious Occassions" were very much in
evidence. Edward Everett Hale, Jr., was

12
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included in the eulogy, along with our most
noted. Dt. Steinmetz.
"Meat, meat, I eat i:t raiw ," was the cry of
Waho.o the wild man, and at the next instant
the beautiful "Septetnbet Morn" with bewitching; eyes· and form divine, came into·
view. She was the focus of all eyes, and
created. more or less of a seasatiort. Accompanying her, were two: veFy dusky September Nights who proved li~tle less an attraction.
Dewn Uni0n street they pr-anced and
circling around Jay to State: street, returned
to the campus via N ott Terrace in ti·m.e :for
the Wesleyan game. All in all, the pee-rade
made a tremendous hit, and while we're
passing around the boq:uets., let's not forget
the committee: that played such an. important part in making. the event a success.

ENGLISH CLUB.
At a m:eeting of the English Club held
last Friday evening, Mr~ Wisew·ell,. instructor· in French~ was ele·cted to membership in the club to:g-ether with Arthur Hawley '14 and Louis Du· Bois De La Vergne
'14. Dr. Stanley Chase gave a delightful
talk on Oxford University and plans for the
college years were discussed.
PRESS CLUB.
The Board of Trade of Sch.en-ectady has
refused to sanction advertis.ements for the
Press Club) Programs. This makes it in'lpossible for the club to get out the program
for the football season. Another attempt
to put the program through wiU be made
before the basketball season. If the Boa·rd
of Trade withdraws its objection by that
time, the clu fu expects to pu-t out a fi111·e
program.

Y. M. C. A.
The· s:peaker for Vesp'ers next Sunday,
Oct: 26, will be the Rev. Orin G. Co:x. from
New York· City.
,

It is the plan of the Association to have
the. Bible. Class,es. started by the first. week
in. November, when it is expected at least
one hundred students. win· be enr.olled.. .The
book to be .used will be "The. Manhood' of
the Master" by Harry Fosdick.
Bible
classes will be held in each of the fraternities. as well as tfue customary groups for
neutrals. Every student should take an
act.ive interest in this year's Bible study and
then .s.how this interest by joining one of
the classes.
The first one or two Vesper services this
year spoke well for true "Union Spirit" by
the large attendance. Since then the student representation has not b€en so good.
In view of the immense. benefit to be deri:ved from the V:·esp.er services, every student who c.an should support this most
democra:t:ic of college. institutions.

DELTA UPSILON TAKES A STAND.
Will Bar Members of High School Fraternitie.s Because They Lack High Ideals.
The first note of the. p-assing o£ the High
school fraternities was sounded. at the national convention of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity, which closed Saturday at Rochester,
when the- dele.ga.tes went on record as opposed to secret fraternities in the High
schools and voted an amendment to its bylaws prohibiting the receiving into the
fraternity after J.9l7, of any member of a
High school or preparatoFy · school fraternity.
In view of the agitation now going on at
Glove:rsville and the controversy being·
waged in that city <Jrver the existence of
fra:ter.nJties in the Gloversvi:llle High school;
between the students: of the school and the
B:oard af Education, which has placed the
ban on such societies, the decision at Roches:ter is. of added interest in this section.
A resolution was also. passed to put the
qu~tion hef0t.e lthe: Pan-.HeUeni.c confer-

'

'

t. ·.
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ence and ask for similar action to govern
all fraternities in the United States.
That this will work havoc with High
school societies cannot he denied. To those
who do not intend to pursu,e a college
course, it will make no difference., but the
n1any who intend going to college will without doubt choose the college fraternity to
that of the High school, when it is realized
that it must be one or the other. Thus, the
lower school societies will labor under the
'handicap of the charge that they are not
representative of the schools, a serious
n1enace to their existence.
The resolution passed is an amendtnent
to Article V of the constitution and follows:
"Section 13. After September 1, 1917, no
person who is a member of a secret fraternity in any high school, preparatory school
or other institution preparing for college entrance shall become a member of the fraternity."
Delta U psi Ion has taken an active part in
the inter-fraternity conference in meeting
the opposition to college fraternities. Although there is little opposition in most of
the eastern colleges, the national fraternity,
along with fifty-four other national college
fraternities and sororities which met last
May in Chicago, is taking a stand on what
the college fraternity men believe is to the
best interests of both colleges and high
schools over the country.
College fraternity men feel that the opposition to fraternities in the Middle West is
largely determined by high school and preparatory school fraternities, where the members, younger and with a lack of the college fraternity ideals, go to excess in those
features which have called forth the strong
opposition to fraternities in general.
The University of Cincinnati is endeavoring to raise a $1,900,000 endowment fund.
Contributions are coming in and it is believed that the amount will be raised without great difficulty.
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Connie Mack says he prefers college men
in basebaH for two reasons, one being that
they are supposed to be able to grasp situa:tions and think more clearly, and the other
that they will keep themselves in better
co:m.dition because they regard baseball as. a
profession. This is one of the most eloquent
tributes to coUege men that we have ever
heard.

MONEY FOR STUDENTS.
In the columns of the Crimson, the Harvard college daily, there appeared recently a
letter from Mr. Thomas Edison inviting the
students to write scenarios for use in the
kine!ophone. These "talking plots" are
limited to six minutes in length, and must
be clean with free range of subjects.

The next addition to the cam pus of
Princeton University will be a new infirmary. The architect's plans have been accepted and the work of raising the money
will begin at once. The total cost will be
a bout $150,000.
Atnong the 5,000 volumes on agriculture
recently donated to Cornell is a history of
rare plants, written by Clusius and published in 1583, and a volume by George
Washington, published in 1803.
The world's greatest chemist, Sir William
Ramsay, has mounted a set of scales that
will weigh a seventh-millionth part of an
ounce.

DRAMATIC CLUB.
Up to the present writing, the Dramatic
Club has not chosen a di:finite play to present this winter. At one of the meetings
of the club last year, it was suggested that
a play be used which one of the faculty
would write. The club still hopes to be
able to carry out this suggestion. Manager
Meneely '14 expects to use the new gymnasium in which the club will present the
play in Schenectady, instead of the Van
Curler.
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ON TO HAMILTON.
Faint but clear, rumbling ever ne~rer, can
be heard the slogan of Union's old war-cry,
as her sons begin to realize that the wilderness campaign to ·Clinton is 1ess than a
month away. The upper c'lassmen remember the Hamilton trip of two years ago
when we j ourney.ed t~ere in a body and
more than filled the bleachers on O·ne side
of the field. How the fellows stoo-d behind
the Garnet team all through that gruelling
battle when Hamilton battered between
tackle and end persistently for terTible gains
and finally emerged with a victory of 19-0.
And very vividly do we re·member how we
gathered around the "gym'' singing and

cheering until the old college bell wondered
if it were tolling a victory or defeat for the
B.uff and Blue and finally gave up in d'e~
.
spatr.
,
Yes, we had the spirit that day and the
right kind of spirit in the face of defeat.
That spirit is still with us, though at times
this year it seemed as if it were dormant.
But the \1\T esleyan game proved the reverse.
Every fellow was behind the teatn every
minute. Every heart and soul was in the
game just as much so as those of the. men
on the team. We noticed, and so did others,
that the fellows who could not be on the
bleachers, joined the cheering section between halves and made "Alma 1\tlater" what
it should be.
Now that we are fully awake and alive to
the situation, lets begin to hustle. It's time
for the foot-ball songs to be out, so that
everyone will know them long before the
15th. Our cheering is in competent hands
and is regaining its old time snap. Nevertheless, song and cheer practice should be
held frequently from now on. When the
fifteenth of November rolls around, every
· student a.t lJ nion goes to Hamilton. tfhe
freshmen want to jot this down and begin
to gather the necessary coin. Not a fellow
in college will be left behind when that
train starts, or he will miss something that
he can never regain and wi11 gain something
that he can never lose.
Everybody must catch the spirit of the
occasion and be inspired by it. Let us get
the songs and cheers down to such precision
that team work will be displayed not only
on the field but also on the bleachers. Keep
your eyes on the leaders and let them have
full charge, for in all unified cheering, the
leaders must lead and the students be led
absoluteiy. So get the price, get the spirit,
for we are coming back with a victory. We
have the tea1n that can win it and we all
know it. Its up to u:s to make Hamilton
know it, so when they ask us how the h-11
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we done it, we'll teH the.tn that we come up
there just for a holiday.
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The editorial board regr~ts that it is unable to offer any money-prizes for literary
contributions this year, because it had
hoped to stimulate the literary work in that
way for at least two years. But the studentbody should keep ,constantly in 111ind that
its contributions to the coUege paper should
be made in the spirit of helping to make
its paper the best publication of its kind,
not only in the accuracy of its news, but
also in the superior quality of its literary
work.
Remember, that it is not by any means
beyond our reach to make the "'Concordiensis" the best publication of its kind. We
have the brilliant example of the "Union
Alumni Monthly" to assure us that Union
although a comparatively small college is
producing one of the best college publications of its kind in the college world. The
under-graduate publication has great possibilities if the students will but take the very
little trouble to contribute some of the
literary efforts which they are constantly
n1aking in their ,every-day academic ,work.
We are in a position to realize how extremely busy under-graduates, who are
working hard for Union aside from their
college work, are and we appreciate why
many men feel that they are unable to take
the time to make a literary contribution
worthy of their college publication, outside
of their other college work. All we ask of
these men is that they merely contribute
some of the literary work which they do for
class, after they have finished with it for
that purpose.
,
Any member of the editorial board will
receive any literary contribution or any information regarding them. We wirsh to
have all efforts signed in full, that we may
be able to have these signatures appear with
the work.

We are glad to feel this year that the
student-body is reaHzing to .so large an extent the vital importance of such activities
as our publications to Union. Remember,
that although you .may not be hailed as a
hero for writing something :for your college
paper, the student-body in its thoughtful
moments will apprec'iate your work and that
Union will be greatly helped by your efforts.

LITERARY EDITOR.
This issue of the Concordiensis was edited
entirely by the Assistant Editor.
There are four new faculty m·en at Union
this year, namely: Ernest J. Berg (of the
University of Upsila,) who comes from the
University of I:llinois where he was Professor of Electrical Engineering to hold
the same position here; Robert T. Hill of
Col urn bia, who comes from the University
of Nebraska as Instructor in Economics;
Everett S. Lee of the University of Illinois,
who comes from that university as Instructor in Electdcal Engineering ; and
George E. Nisewell of Hamilton, who
comes from the Cascidilla School as Instructor in Fre.nch.
Two changes have been made among the
faculty metnbers, namely: Charles P. Steinmetz, who was Professor in Electrical Engineering is now Professor in Electrical
Physics ; and Warren C. Taylor, who was
Instructor in Civil Engineering has been
made Assistant Professor in that department.
The foot ball teams which will represent
the Sop!1omore and Freshmen classes are
working earnestly in order to uphold 'the
honor of their respective classes. One may
see the two teams practicing on the campus
every afternoon.
The Freshman team' has probably the
most material. Byron who is not eligible
to play on the varsity, on acc-ount of the
"One Year Rule," is coaching the Freshman
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squad. Rozecans was elected manager of ernors and the Board of Trustees met in
the Freshman team, but the captain has President Richmond's office. At the meeting
not yet been cl}osen. The Freshman track of the Trustees, the dean who has been conteam is also hard at work under the .direc- fined to his home since last spring with sciatica was granted a lease of absence for one
tion of "Bill" Friday.
"Nat" Finch was elected manager of the year. The question as to what the new athletic field should be called was then brought
Sophomoer squad.
The first football game of the series was up. It was decided that it should be named
held ~ast Monday afternoon. The second the "R. C. Alexander Athletic Field," in memgame will be held on Oct. 27, and the third ory of Robert C. Alexander of the class of
one will be held on Nov. 1. Each game r88o. Dr. Richmond announced to the board
will count twenty points toward winning the gift of a second check of $ro,ooo froni H.
the :Class Championship. On Nov. 1, an Melville Hanna of the class of r86o. He also
inter-class track meet will be held. The reported to the trustees on the exact size of
events will be the hundred yard dash, which the college. He stated that the registration
counts five points toward the total, the this fall is the largest in the history of the
mile run, which will count five points, the institution.
The matter as to what kind of a building
880 yard military relay, which will count
ten points, and the tug-of-war, which will the recent gift of Mrs. Butterfield, namely
count twenty· points. There will be eight $roo,ooo for a metnorial to her husband, Genmen on each relay team and twenty-five eral Butterfield, should erect was not decided
Thursday, but left for final settlement at the
men on each tug-of-war team.
The system that is used this year 1in January meeting of the Trustees. There have
deciding the class superiority has many ad- been several suggestions as to what is Union's
vantages. Besides deciding absolutely the greatest need in the line of a building and the
the superiority it will give Coach Dawson matter seems to rest between a new dormatory and a new science building. Both indeed
a line on material for the Varsity.
The Sophomores had the advantage for are needed and the Trustees will make a thora while but were penalized for pushing the ough investigation of the matter before the
man carrying the ball. Neither team was next meeting.
The University Day exercises were opened
able to score. Captain Sarvey, Hokerk, and
by a prayer by Dr. George Alexander. PresiStory of the Varsity were the officials.
dent Charles A. Richmond then spoke briefly
in introducing Poultney Bigelow, the son of
UNIVERSITY DAY
Union's revered John Bigelow, who was for
so many years her oldest living alun1nus. Mr.
Last Thursday afternoon was observed as Bigelow made a brilliant and exceedingly inUniversity Day on the hill. At promptly two teresting address on the subject, "Queen
o'clock over three hundred students from the Louise and the Centenary of German LibAlbany departments of the university arrived erty." Following this address, Dr. Richmond
on the campus. A football game between the assisted by Silas B. Brownell, chairman of
freshman eleven and the varsity second team the Board of Trustees, conferred on Col.
was the chief source of amusement for the Clarence P. Townsley of the class of 1876 the
first of the afternoon after which the Uni- degree of doctor of science ; and upon How-versity Day exercises were held in the chapel ard Melville Hanna of the class of r86o in
'
at 4 o'clock.
absentia, the degree of doctor of laws. Col.
Preceeding the exercises, the Board of Gov- Townsley after graduating from Union
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entered the government military
''Bill'' :Cronkhite, one time star Garnet quaracaden1y at West Point from which he graduated in 188:1.. He is a colonel in the United ter-back, and Griswold '03:, probably the best
States Army,. is ComtnandaQt of the United linesman that Union ever turned out, have
Coast Artillery School. of which he is also a signified their willingness to help Couch Daw..graduate, and, is s:~perintendent of the United son for the remainder of the season. It has
States Military A{;ademy at West Point. Mr. been decided to form a second team distinct
I-Ianna after graduating; from Union in I86o from the Varsity in signals, plays, etc. It is
becam:e a student of ~medicine, and later hoped that in this manner the V asity will find
served his country in the naval department stronger opposition in practice and become
during the Civil War. He has :figured prom- fairly familiar with the style o£ play of the
inently as a promoter of medical education team to be met in that week.
in this country. Both it is needless to say are
A COLLEGE SYMPHONY.
atnong Union~ s most distinguished sons .
(a la Channing)
Col. and Mrs. To\vnsley and Mr. and Mrs.
To be content with the clothes you have;
Bigelow were given an informal reception at
the Delta Upsilon fraternity chapter house on to possess a few friends rather than the
the campus shortly after the exercises. Mr. crowd; to seek knowledge instead of marks;
Bigelow also made a short ,call on the Psi to study for the truth in all things; to help
Upsilon fraternity of which he is a member. a classmate even. though it may lower your
own grades; to remember that even Phi
Beta Kappa is not worth the key to perfect
A large number of the Albany students of and unbroken health; to lend often ; to borthe University caused some unnecessary and row seldom ; to stand for something worth
unpleasant commotion at Proctor's theatre while in the college; to take an active part
last Thursday· night after the University Day in class affairs ; to have the true college
exercises on the campus. The entire affair spirit, and a broad view of life ; in a word,
was undoubtedly done with no serious in- so to live day by day that those around you
tention and the manager of the local theatre may be glad that their lives have touched
withdrew his complaint against the college yours.
students when he was informed that the boys
"What makes a Football Player" is the
were from the Albany departments and that
there would not be a repitition of the affair title of one of Outing's features for October.
The writer of the article, Herbert Reed,
in the future.
sums it up in the following way: "The
truth is that sheer physique
having less
At CoHege meeting last Monday the motion and less to do with it, and had much less to
was carried to have the, minutes of the previ- do with it in the past than most of us have
ous meeting read by the secretary of the been led to believe. Successful football has
student-body. Heretofore the minutes have been built upon brains, and courage. If
been kept in a slip-shop sort of way with no physique is at hand so much th-e better, but
accuracy and· method and their reading was a the corner stones remain. B.rains and courfarce: From now on when the _secretary gets age make a. football player, and hF.ains and
on his feet to read the minutes; he will receive· courage make a football team."
The writer goes on to describe some of
the courteous and uninterrupte.d attention. oJ
the w-hQle student-body.
the, sta~s, o£ the gridiron-little Frank
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Hinkey of Yale, slight and almost fragile in
appearance ; Tom Thorp of Columbia, who
beat Cornell with a broken coHar-bone;
Pishon of Dartmouth, one of the smallest
and fastest of backfi.eld men; and a dozen
others.

Mrs. A. H. Pepper, Mrs H. G. Reist, Mr~.
J. L. I-Iayden, Mrs F. S. Hocman, Mrs T.
M. Townsend and Mrs. L. C. MacMillan.
Psi Upsilon held an informal dance on
Saturday evening. The patronesses were
Mrs. F. B. Richards of Glens Falls, and
Mrs. DeForrest \V eed of Ballston.

NEWS OF THE COLLE:GE WORLD.
University of Maine students are organizing a new honorary fraternity to be known
as Sigma Phi, for the purpose of encourag-ing public speaking.
Wearers of athletic insignia at Columbia
are to vote on the question whether or not
managers of athletic teams should be
granted athletic insignia.
Princeton is to have two .magnificent new
buildings, one a $500,000 dining hall which
is designed to accommodate nine hundred
students, and the other a $160,000 dormitory.
The consensus of opinion of several Boston business men, when interviewed by the
New York Tim·es recently~ was that a college education is not only unnecessary but
in many cases detrimental as preparation
for a business career.
One of the general provisions of the plans
of the Honor System now under considera.tion at Columbia is that students are not
necessarily required to report any observed
cases of cheating, but that upright conduct
shall be obtained through the integrity of
each student.

SCORES OF UNIONS OPPONENTS.
Rutgers 71, Hobart 0.
Rensselaer 13, Stevens 0.
Rochester 20, Hamilton 0.
Kappa Alpha entertained a few guests at
a tea after the Wesleyan game. The
patronesses were Mrs. Cobden of Troy and
Mrs. Hallock of this city.
Phi Gamma Delta gave an inforn1al dance
Saturday . evening. The patronesses were

INTERCOLLEGIA'TE NOTES.
In the course of some snappy remarks
directed to the Syracuse football squad last
Monday, Head Coach O'Neil said: "If you
expect to win against such teams as Princeton, Michigan, and Colgate, you have got to
train.'' There's work ahead for Syracuse.
In characterizing the Hobart-Alfred
game, the Post Standard ~remarked that
''frequent fumbling and poor defensive work
mars the performance of the Geneva
eleven."
After spending three months in Southern
Europe, doing research work, Prof. Eugene
T. Andrews of the Department of Archaeology, Cornell University, has returned to
the University.
Announcement has been made by the
Psychology Department of Dartmouth College that every member of the present freshtnan class will be subjected to psychological
test of mentality to determine the average
mentality of the first year man, and also for
h'is own information. Columbia is the only
college which gives this test to both the
freshman and seniors. Oberlin introduces
the system this year and it is under discussion at Yale.

The University of Chicago has $1,000,000
worth of new ?uildings in the course of construction. All of the new buildings are in
the Gothic style of architecture and are
modeled after the buildings at Oxford U niversity.
,.
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Evening Clothes for that Glee Club Trip
$38.00 TO $75.00

[rs.

J. J. HILLMAN ·.

T.

617 State Street
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Union Boys,
The best .paper for your correspondence is

CRANE'S LINEN. LAWN·
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold.

THE KII'CHEN is the
Workshop· of the Home

The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

You can no more· .expect
to get
.
modern result& with th·e old style
Gleason
104 JAY STREET
kitchen than you·can expect a manu. facturer to suc~ceed with the tools of
ye-sterday. Successful home makers
SCHENECTADY'S
have found that the surest way to
LEADING FLOWER SHOP: get satisfactory results is to install
the modern, all gas kitchen.
'Phone 2500 and one of our
representatives will call and advise
and snow you how little it costs.
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Mohawk Gas Company

FLORTST''

UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR

i

r
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'

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140
170 Lafayette St.

000
on-

.

735 State Street

AND

MANICURE

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.

· tn
are
rni-

Largeat dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY'•
'''

l'

i
I·

TELEPHONE

FURNITURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N.Y.
Fireproof

The Sterling Art Shop

Orche atral Concerts during dinner and
after the play
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Alao THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.

A place for gift giving purchases.
Interior Decorating.

FIREROOF
Both hoteb conducted on European Plan
Under .direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

WILLIAM A. -CAREY, Prop.
212

STATE STREET

Schenectady

Some of the Fellows won on the Athletics
Some of the Fellows won on the Giants
But all of the Fellows win on ·

WATERS
"THE RIGHT TAILOR WITH THE RIGHT PRICES''

463 STATE STREET, up Stairs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Of course we do CLEANING and
Pressing. Let us call for your work
TELEPHONE 1441-J
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ,.CONCORDY"
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furnished music at Union College 1905,
'06, '07, '08, '09, '10, '11, '12 and 1913

Best Dance Music in the World
48

~~~·tt~~e~~~r!~~e~ ~:e Betterfor Concert

Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Albany

I

•

•
HOTEL

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh

RESTAURANT

)

--

AND

OPTOMETRIST

Albany, N. Y.

Broadway and Maiden Lane

426 .State Street

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS

••
y

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms

Wm. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the
great difference between common flowers
and the flowers we grow at our own greenholl:s<?s right here in Schenectady by patrontzJno-

W.

CHAS. EGER

Store 699 Alban7' Street
Phone 3628-L

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

DANCING
Waltz, Two Step, Three Step & Bluebell tauA!ht in One Term
MODERN DANCING
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, Hesitation Waltz and
the One Step taught in three lessons. All Lessons guaranteed.
FRANK M. CAIN, Master of Dancing
Arcade Hall, Near N.Y. C. Depot
Telephone 2723-J

J

Prnf. 31. 31. Eilgalltu
For further information see hand book
page 52.

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 210D·W

Greenhoaae1408 State St.
Phone 1 543-J

ltutnu Nntinunl inuk Thalman, Caterer
f!ttlttmttabg. N. 1.

238 State Street

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

•

VQN'S
The Store With Over
1oo,ooo Prescriptions.
L1
1

Sole Agents for

Huyler's Bon Boos and Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE CONCORDY"

An Oil Heater is ·great for a chilly day. The ,perfection stove we offer at $3.00
The Rayo Lamp will not smoke, gives a attong, bright Hght-$1. 98

COFFIN BROS.
303-305 STATE STREET

Cotrell and Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

J. !. WQtarlt
DE·LICATBSSEN

Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Univeraitiea ~rom
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a spectalty

Vacuum Cleaners

''Joe'' caters to the student. Break•·
fast between classes. A feed at night
One minute from Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

'PHONE

298-W

Higgins'

722

EASTERN AVE.

(

Drawin.Inh
Eternal Writin~ Ink
Enaaroasin~ Ink
Taurine Mucila~e
Photo Mounter Pa1te
Drawinal Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Ve~etable GJ.ues, etc.

I

~

I:

I

L

Magic Electric
Regina Electric
Regina Hand

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from corrosive aitd ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS

They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal S()
efficient.

AND ADHESIVES.

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store

Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

271 Ninth St.

Ft:llows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

Visthn~

Phone 2322· W.

169 Jay Street

EXClUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirt• and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk hata, Best Canes, Bsga and Suit
Caae1. Everything for well dreased men

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Car-ds

\Jeddtn~ Stahonery
"Bus1ne s Ca-rds-Leher Heads
Class Pins- Mono(r-llms
Crests , Coats "f Ar~s etc .
.0ESIGN£f\S

.[ NGf\AVE"S
Pf\INTE~S

EM BOSSE~$

.,
;:

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies
Agency for Pope

524 Union St., corner Barret

an~<l

Eagle Motorcycles

.,
;:

t

ROSES, ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

11 NO. PEARL STREET

&ritrurrtaby
Art
Jrras
J. H, COMOIJ Prop.

ALBANY, N. Ys

Both Telephones 208

te
te

THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AND ON TIME

206 So. Centre St., Near State

Phone 1823-J

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.

:c.

:s
oea

The Newland- Vo11~ Ritter Company

"THE BEST BY TEST"

The Gasner Laundry

~t,

S()

).

448 STATE STREET
Telephone

Schenectady

PRINTERS &: BINDERS

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book B-inding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

149 Clinton Street,

'Phone 2896-J

Get Tomorrow's Style To-day in a
k".

-

Regal Shoe
•

:"! ..

'l

~~----

',,..,

-

.·.;.

I.J

.,

'

The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you
will see to~morrow in other Shoes.

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent
451 State St.

Schenectady

GERBER- ''45

FRANK BROS.
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH AVENUE
New York City

Seconds From The Blue

Gate',-GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and
it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered.
146 NOTT TERRACE

TELEPHONE 42!58•W
~

SCHk~&CTAPY ANT PR&aa

Good
Clothes

SAY MEN:
We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, and y~u
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells
the right kind, and naturally t~ustsell the right kind o~
other things to wear too. If yoll look us over a little
yve think ~ou'lllike us and our way <>f doing b!Jsiness.~
-. ------- ---
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240-44 State Street

